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.A s c r e e n for n e w g e n e s involved in h e a r t d e v e l o p m e n t
Eileen E.M. Furlonl~, G r e ~ Beitel and Matthew P. Scott. Dept.s of Dev.
Biol. and genetics and HHMI; Stanford Univ. CA 94305
The high degree of conservation of gene function during heart development
in many organisms supports the hypothesis that the heart evolved once from
a common ancestor. In Drosophila, inductive signals from both the ectoderm
and signals intrinsic to the mesoderm induce groups of mesodermal cells in
each parasegment to become the primordia of the fat body, heart, somatic
and visceral muscles. The mesodermal cells migrate bilaterally as a sheath
of cells, maintaining their A/P positioning, towards the dorsal side of the
embryo. The dorsal-most two rows of cells split from the adjacent somatic
mesoderm and join during dorsal closure to form a heart tube. Therefore
the Drosophila heart provides a useful system for studying the mechanism
of cardioblast cell fate determination, cell migration and tubulogenesis, many
aspects of which will also be conserved in vertebrates. In order to identify new
genes involved in heart development we have examined P-lacZ transposon lines
which express ~q-galactosidase in the heart. 'Deficiencies in the regions covered
by these P-elements have identified five chromosomal regions which may play
a role in heart development. The phenotypes of these deficiencies include: an
absence of heart and dorsal somatic muscle, consistent gaps in the heart, and
an overproduction of posterior heart cells with abnormal somatic muscle. The
specificity of these mutants is being further characterized to eliminate heart
deferts which are secondary to dorsal closure, neurogenic or segmentation
dt"[r,cts. "l'h" taint'an| P-lines wilt then be used to induce excision mutants for
all of the interesting deficiency phenotvpes idonfified.
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g x t r a e e l l u l a r m a t r i x r e m o d e l i n g d u r i n g i n t e s t i n e r e g e n e r a t i o n in
Holothuria glaberrima
Jose L. Quinones-Rivera and Jose E.Garcia-Arraras. Univ of PR, Biol Dept
The sea cucumber,HoMthuria I~laberrima, regenerates the intestine after evisceration. Regeneration is accomplished by (i) a thickening of the mesonteric
edge which will form the coelomic epithelium, muscular and internal connective tissue layers and (it) invasion of the thickenings by outgrowths of the
mucosal epithelium from the esophagus and the cloaca. Extracellular matrix
(ECM) degradation, granular tissue formation and reorganization of matrix
components are major events associated with wound healing and regeneration. Our goal is to determine if ECM remodeling occurs during intestinal
regeneration. We have used monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies against
E C M components to observe matrix changes in the regenerating structure.
Our resultsshow that E C M components associated with the coelomic epithelium basM lamina become disorganized and/or reduced in expression during
early regeneration, while those associated with the luminal epithelium appear
to remain unaltered. Other components of the connective tissue layer completely disappear during the regenerative process. Reorganization of the E C M
to norm al conditions was reestablished after mucosa] lumen formation. These
results coincide with biochemical analysis of metalloproteases. In collagen gel
zymographies, we have identified four phenanthroline sensitive bands. The
gelatinolyticactivityof the bands increases during the early stages of regeneration, suggesting that metailoproteases are responsible for some of the changes
in E C M composition. Funded by EPSCoR, M B R S , RCMI, and UPR.

TREFOIL PEPTIDES APE EARLY MARKERS OF EPITHELIAL CELL
DIFFERENTIATION IN THE DEVELOPING RAT GASTROINTESTINAL
TRACT.
M. Faimlari, GA Cook and AS Giceud. Department of Medicine, University of
Melbourne, Western Hospital. AUSTRALIA
T~foil pcptides arc products of mucus cells and are important regulators of injury
in the adult gastrointestinal tract. Recent evidenca suggests" that the3' may also bc
invoh,ed in epithelial call maturation, since in null mutants of the trefoil poptide
PS2, there is aberrant epithelial call differentiation and almost a complete lack of
mucus. To begin to study whcthar trefoil pcptides may have a role in epithelial cell
differentiation in the developing rat gut, wc have examined the expression of
trefoils in the fetal rat from 13 days post coitus (dpc) until birth (22 dpo). The
gastric and intestinal epithelia are stratified and undifferentiated from 13-18dpc.
PS2 and SP aree.xpressedin the embryonic stomach at 15 and 16 dpc, respectively
as shown by both RT-PCR and RPA. In the small intestine,ITF is fh'stevidentat
15 dpc. Using RIA, SP levelswere found to be low but constant (-Spinel/rag
protein, about 30°/,,of adult levels)from 17-22 dpc. ITF peptide was 70-80
pmol/mg proteinat 17 dpc, risingto 150 pmoVmg proteinat 22dI~ which isclose
to adult levels. The trefoil pcptides wcm Iocalised to the apical region of epithelial
cells by immunohistochomistay from 17 dpc onwards, while mucus granules and
parietal calls warc first detected at 18 and 19 dpc respectively.
Conclusions:
Trefoil peptides arc expressed vet3' earl), in gut development well bcforc other
markers of diffarentiation, and well before the morphological signs of
diffe~ntiatico (polarised. columnar cells) arc ¢vidcot. This suggcets a possiblc rolc
for trefoil peptides in gut epithelial cell differentiation or porhaps mucus cell
specification.
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Biliacy attests: is it a result of an imbalance in cell death and proliferation?
V Vijayan & CEL Tan. Department of Paediatric Surge~. KK Women's and Children's
Hospital. [00 Bukit Timah Road. Singapore 229899
Intmhepatic bile ducts develop from the ductal plate by a process called ductai plate
remodelling, which requires a delicate balance between cell proliferation and death. It
has been suggested that deregulation of this delicate balance nhay be involved in the
pathogenesis of biliary atresia. Biliaty attests, a condition that affects infants, is
chanacterisod by obstructive jaundice and biliary ductular proliferation in the liver. In
this project vm compared two paediatric conditions with obstmctiw jaundice and biliasy
ductular proliferation in the liver, biliary atresia and eholedochal cyst with bile flow
obstmctinn Controls ',~ere liver samples from patients who had no evidence of bile flow
obstmction. We also included normal fetal liver samples to study the pattern during
development. Fluorescent TUNEL technique ~
used to detect apeptesis and
fluorescent anti PCNA antibody was used to detect cell proliferation. Proliferation index
(Pl) and apeptotic index (,M) v,nre calculated for bilia~ epithelial cells, mesencbymal
cells, and hepatucytes. Pl for bilimy cells was zcm in fetal and control livers, while it
was slightly raised in both biliary atrasia and eholedochal cyst samples. Hepatosyle and
mesenchymal cell Pl was high in fetal period but fell to low levels in control livers In
the biliary atresia samples, mesencbymal cell Pl was significantly raised when compared
to the comrols(p==<.011, AI of all three cell types ",was high during ductal plate
remodelling in the fetus and fell to low levels in the control samples, Whereas among
the two conditions with obstructive jaundice, choledochal cyst liver showed a very high
AI in all cells types compared to the controls (p=<0.0001). biliary atresia liver had low
levels similar to the controls. Biliary atresia differed from eholedochal cyst in its
remarkable absence of apoptesis, suggesting that the pathogenesis of the two conditions
are different. Biliary atresia may occur as a result of diminution of the apop~otic proce~.
while the mesoanhymal proliferation remained active
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G e n e expression during intestinal regeneration in the sea
c u c u m b e r Hololhurin glaberrima. Pedro Santiago, Ann T. Mendez
,lose L. Roi~-Lopez, Lucybeth Nieves-Arriba, Carlos Santiago,
and Jose E. Garcia-Arraras. Univ of Puerto Rico, Biol Dept, Rio Piedras,
PR
One of the most strikingcases of organogenesis in nature is the regeneration
of the viscerain holothurians followingtheirevisceration. In'the sea cucumber
Holothuria ~,Igberrima,intestinalregeneration provides a model experimental
system for studying organ formation in adult organisms phylogenetically related to chordates. W e have described the regeneration process at the cellular
and tissuelevel by focusing on muscular, epithelialand nervous markers. Our
present interestis to identifygenes and gene products that are differentiallyexpressed in the intestineof H. glaberrima between non-eviscerated and regenerating specimens. To achieve this objective, cDNA libraries of non-eviscerated
and regenerated intestine were prepared and screened by PCR amplification
with degenerate primers that recognize conserve sequences of genes, such as
Hox genes and transcription factors, known to be important in developmental and morphogenetic processes. The libraries were also used for differential
screening to identify genes that are preferentially expressed during the regeneration process. Preliminary analysis of clones has allowed the identification
of holothurian genes homologous to vertebrate genes involved in wound repair, oncogenesis and differentiation. These include homeodomain containing
genes, serum amyloid precursor proteins, ribosomal proteins, elongation factors, ubiquitin and extracellular matrix proteins. Additional sequences conraining long open reading frames that show no homology to known genes in
data bases were also identified. Funded by EPSCoR, NASA, MBRS, RCMI
and UPR

B M P - 9 a n d B M P - 1 0 two novel f a c t o p r s involved in h e a r t a n d liver
o r g a n o g e n e s i s Herbert Neuhaus, Vicki rosen and Scott Thies. Genetics
Institute, Inc.
BMP-9 and BMP-10 were originally cloned in low stringency hybridisation
screens using probes against the mature regions of BMP-4 and -7. Together
with the chicken homolog dorsalin they form a novel subgroup in the TGF-B
family. Expression of BMP-9is first detectable at d9.5 p.c.in the mesenchy.me
surrounding the outgrowing liver bud. At d19.5 expression is spread throughout the entire liver. BMP-9 expression remains restricted to the liver during
embryogenesis. It was shown that BMP-9 stimulates the proliferation of HEP
G2 cells a liver cell line and adult primary hepatocytes. The effect on embryonic cells is currently under investigation. BMP-10 expression during embryogenesis is restricted to the developing heart. Earliest BMP-10 expression
was detected in 9 day old embryos. At this stage, expression was restricted
to the endomyocardial cell layer of the heart tube. At later stages, BMP-10
was exclusively expressed in the trabeculated part of the myocardial wall of
the heart. A null mutation of the BMP 10 locus was created in ES cells and
chimaeras from three independent ES cell lines were generated. These chimaeras are currently bred to obtain germliue transmission of the mutation.
First homozygotes should be obtained in .May. The effect of BMP-10 on heart
tissue and cells is currently under investigation. In binding experiments with
iodinated protein, I found that both BMPs bind with relatively high affinity
to T-ALK, a BMP type I1 receptor. In situ analysis in d9~5, dl0.5 and d14.5
mouse embryos showed that T-ALK is expressed in the heart but not in the
liver. Whether BMP-9 shov.'s the same high affinity for other type 11 receptors
which are expressed in the liver is not known at the moment
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